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A Winter's Day in California
BY JAMBS ALEXANDER TVCKKK, B.A.

This afternoon upon the hills 
The Winter sun rests stran 

valley dreaming at the 
rm’rous music

Music of zephyrs In the palms,
And scattered eucalyptus trees;
And chattering of shrill kllldees 

Round distant reedy dams;

And where the pine’s 
And blood-red holly 
And bay and chaprral 

The chirruping squirrels.

Par off, in the mountains, lapped in haze, 
High-throned, like hoary kings of old, 
Girt in their purple and their gold— 

Look forth with lofty gaze; —
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If you are a total abstainer you can 
prove to yourself that the ....
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Famous alike in Canada and abro 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

Offers you more for your money 
than any other company by comparing 
our rates, which at age 25 are $15.2H 
for an ordinary life policy ; $22.50 
for a 20 payment life policy, and 
$39.50 for a 20 year endowment policy 
with the rates of any other company. 
These are rates without profit». Our 
with profits rates are similarly favor
able as compared with those of other
eMuenke,

Every dollar spent for which you get 
no value is wasted.
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dark flag unfurls, 
y berries shine, 

intertwine,
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Forth
Of

o’er dominions rich In sto 
corn and oil. and wTngold and wine, 

id herds of klne,
a on,

And flocks of sheep and herds ol 
Clasped round by shining shores.

But sitting at the casement here,it sitting at ine casement nere, 
Where swims the tremulous rl, 

light
Of elumb’rous sound and smell and 

sight,
This last day of the year: —
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What son of Canada could forget, 
all the sensuous charm and glow, 

of sun and snow 
rt-strlngs yet? Reading Course Designers and EnoravifsThat frugal land 
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Three Splendid Booki, worth $8 ». 
•old for $1.30.

That land where first he heard the song 
Of Robin Redbreast on the tree,

tenderly
CanadaM

111When the late grass sprang 
And days were waxing long;

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE SELECTIONS :

I. Our Canidlun Héritage. By Rev.
. F. A. WlGHTMAN.
The meet 

Canada that

That land of river, forest, rock,—
Stern country! hallow’d by the tears 
And tolls of simple pioneers,

The blood of Wolfe and Brock!

No. ’mid this lavish, rare display 
Of Nature's bounties, rich and f 
My heart, dear country,

In love this Winter’s day;

And would not give one foot of thy 
Rude soil, one white December blast, 
For all these valleys, verdant,

For all this languid sky!

îese make not nations; only hearts 
Strong as the basal rocks,
As limpid northern streams,

When all else sinks and parts.

And such
Is chill, i ___
Rules sternly o'er 

As vigorously as he

Tea more;
In bitter

complete anil compreh 
. has ever been primed.

Rev. Ur. Withrow save of this book : " It le not a 
mere history or description, but an inspiring dis
cussion of our country's problems and demonstra
tion of its possibilities, development and destiny."

It will prove to many a revelation, concerning 
the reeourcee of our great Dominion. Every loyal 
Canadian should read it.

enslve book on

turns to

II, Our Own and Other Worlds. By
Rev. Joseph Hamilton.

Th The late W. Shilton. B.A., who made a special 
study of Astronomy, said : “I have read the book 
'Our Own and Other Worlds,’ and have been de
lighted with Its perusal. You could scarcely secure 
ils equal for the Epworth League Reading Course. 
It will have a place in the permanent literature of

and pare 
endure

may flourish where the year 
and Nature’s iron hand

the sluggish land III. Heart Talks. By rev. w. h.
Geistweit, D.D.

Rev. J. J. Redditt, President of the Toronto Con
ference. says: “Our young people will find in 
' Heart Talks ' a collection of gems, fresh and newly 
set. They are genuine diamonds. The tiook ought 
to haves large sale."

for strength Is born 
sweat man eats his 

And where the sweets too thick are

of toll,—

ues rot and spoil.
The books are carefully selected by a Committee 

of the General Kpworth l»eague Hoard, anil while 
appropriate for genenl reading, are specially suit 
able for discussion In Reading Circles, League 
meetings, etc.

O Canada! think not thy 
Must rest on cities, factories, gold; 
If rich in men of liberal mould 

further need.Thou hast no
■The retail prl 
totals $3.25. hut 
for the emails* 
half of the*

iesc three splendid books 
we are prepared to sell the Course 
m of $1.30. which is less than 

regular price.
^WhCT sontby mail the price for each set will be

When several seta 
they will be sent by express 
rlage to be paid by the buyer.

Pray, therefore, for true men and

Men who would 
Who love and 

light
Because they shield no wrong.

dare to die for right, 
court God’s searching

red at the same time 
for $1.30 per set.

The people of Canada have deposited 
In Government savings banks about $86,- 
000,000, apart from the large amounts
deposited in the chi_.„___ ____
companies, and building societies.
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Dunlop Ideal Horseshoe 
Pad.

Made of rubber backed 
on a stout piece of sole 
leather.

Put on by all blacksmiths.
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